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ABSTRACT
Over 59 million US residents live in rural areas where they cannot easily access
healthcare services. Well-documented disparities between rural and urban healthcare
access led the federal government to certify and financially support Critical Access
Hospitals (CAHs), which offer rural healthcare services and 24/7 emergency care. Many
CAHs are in dire financial distress, and some are looking to increase their patient
population volume to improve financial health and ensure continued operations. It is a
well-known business truism that satisfied customers are return customers. Today many
patients’ first encounter with a hospital is with the emergency department (ED). Thus, it
is likely that increasing patient satisfaction with their ED visits in a CAH can be expected
to increase the chance that they will return for additional care.
All hospitals engage in quality improvement (QI) activities. Many papers outline
efforts by QI teams to implement one or a few predetermined interventions with mixed
results. Because patients in an ED are subject to a variety of processes in the ED and
other hospital departments, improving patient satisfaction in the ED demands a
comprehensive approach. This paper focuses on the QI processes and tools used by the
QI team in a CAH that developed a comprehensive list of (56) short- and long-term
interventions to take place over five years to improve patient satisfaction in the ED. For
this hospital, two aspects of the project deserve mention:
1. The use of Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA): The FMEA is a QI tool
developed by the military to address complex problems. Although it has been
adapted for use in healthcare QI, in the author’s experience, it has not always been
fully implemented. The QI team completed a traditional, full, two-part FMEA.
In completing both parts of a traditional FMEA, the team first identified and
individually analyzed each known or potential failure in the care of an ED patient
and potential interventions that could prevent each failure. Then, after careful
analysis of all potential interventions, the QI team chose those most likely to
succeed and began implementing a sequenced schedule of interrelated
interventions deemed most likely to improve care and patient satisfaction.
2. Learner-Centered Teaching: QI projects typically use learner-centered teaching
methods that, according to Social Cognitive Theory, improve participants’ general
self-efficacy, which is the likelihood of choosing difficult problems to solve and
persisting when faced with challenges. The hospital’s project team members’ selfefficacy scores increased after participating on the team. Post-project interviews
with team members indicate they feel better equipped to solve other problems and
have begun to plan other QI projects because they understand other areas’
processes, they know who should participate on projects, and they better
understand QI processes and tools.
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INTRODUCTION
Over 59 million US residents live in rural areas where they cannot easily access
healthcare services.1 To increase rural patients’ access to emergency and basic medical
services, the US federal government certifies Critical Access Hospitals (CAHs), which
offer 24/7 emergency care in rural areas.2-5 If patients are more satisfied with the local
medical center, they are more likely to return when they need care.6-11 Today most
patients first visit a hospital’s emergency department (ED) for care before using other
outpatient and inpatient services offered by the hospital; therefore, increasing patient
satisfaction with the ED of a CAH is expected to increase the chance that patients will
return when they need additional care.7,12,13
Quality Improvement (QI) methods have been widely used in many industries for
decades and provide tools to increase patient satisfaction with EDs. A QI method often
used to organize projects and tools is the Deming Cycle, Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA).14-16
QI tools are team-based and are designed to facilitate discussion and detailed analysis of
the problem and its environment.15-18 One powerful QI tool is the Failure Mode and
Effects Analysis (FMEA), which the military developed in 1949 for teams to solve
complex problems.19-21 QI projects are known to create sustainable improvements in
customer satisfaction.14-16,22,23 One reported reason for sustainable results is that after
participating on a QI project, team members are better able to solve other problems, but
that possible increase in problem-solving ability in QI team members has not been
studied.14-16,18
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Goals and Aims
The long-term goal for this project was to increase patient volume in the ED at a
CAH. The short-term goals were to increase overall patient satisfaction in the ED and to
explore self-perceived changes in problem-solving abilities of QI project team members.
(See Figure 1, Logic Model.) As a result, this project proposed to:
Aim 1 (Plan): Assess and analyze ED patient satisfaction and develop an
intervention plan to improve ED patient satisfaction in the Benson, AZ CAH using
FMEA.
1.1: The PI led a small project team consisting of hospital staff and external
stakeholders in using QI tools and methods, including FMEA.
1.2: The team developed a sequenced intervention plan identifying initial, highimpact, highly feasible actions and future actions.
Aim 2 (Do): Implement initial interventions and process-monitoring tools
within a month after plan completion.
2.1: The team initially implemented actions they estimated would have the
largest effect on patient satisfaction while requiring minimal additional resources.
2.2: The team implemented monitoring tools to ensure interventions remained in
place and achieved desired results.
Aim 3 (Study): Evaluate the team’s QI project process and results via
document review and semi-structured interviews, and using pre/post measurements
assess changes in patient satisfaction survey results and team members’ problemsolving ability through the General Self-Efficacy Scale (GSES) one month after
implementation.
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3.1: Using field notes and the team’s work product, the PI evaluated
implementation fidelity of QI methods and tools.
3.2: The PI evaluated pre/post patient satisfaction using a survey administered to
each ED patient or caregiver upon discharge.
3.3: To evaluate pre/post perceived problem solving ability, QI project
participants completed the General Self-Efficacy Scale (GSES) instrument before
and after training. 24,25 To triangulate GSES results, the PI invited QI team
members to participate in semi-structured interviews to assess their thoughts
about the process from planning through implementation. Studying GSES
changes in QI team members for the first time revealed the sustainability of QI
projects’ processes and skills for participants of this project.
Aim 4 (Act): Disseminate results and recommendations to inform other QI
efforts, May-July 2017.
4.1: The PI presented results at the CAH to QI team members.
4.2: The PI and BH executives presented the project’s methods to other hospital
executives at the 2017 Arizona Rural Health Conference.
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Logic Model
QI Project: Improving Patient Satisfaction in a CAH’s ED
INPUTS
Team:
• PI, DrPH Student
• BH Staff
• External Stakeholders
Location:
• BH Facilities
Methods & Tools:
• PDSA Project
Process
• FMEA
• Learner-Centered
Teaching
Equipment:
• Computer and
Software Owned by
PI, BH, UA
Funding:
• AzFLEX Grant
• PI’s own funds

ACTIVITIES
Plan:
• Project Charter
• Team Communication
Tools
• Process Maps
• FMEA
Do:
• Implement the Initial
Interventions.
Study:
• Evaluate Project
Process and Tools.
• Evaluate Changes in
Patient Satisfaction.
• Evaluate Changes in
GSE – Surveys &
Interviews.
Act:
• Disseminate Results.

OUTPUTS
Plan:
• Sequenced Intervention
Plan
Do:
• Initial Interventions
Completed
Study:
• Process Evaluation of
Project.
• Patient Satisfaction
Evaluation.
• Evaluation of GSE
Changes in Team.
Act:
• Presentation to BH
Leadership.
• Presentation to AZ
Rural Health
Conference.

OUTCOMES
Short-Term:
• Increased Patient
Satisfaction.
• Improved GSE in
Team Members.
Long-Term:
• More Patient
Volume at BH.
• Better Financial
Outlook at BH.
• BH Project Team
Members Use QI to
Address Other
Problems.
• Other Hospitals
Review Method and
Results to Possibly
Inform Their
Projects.

Figure 1. Logic Model
BACKGROUND
One-fifth of all US residents live in rural areas.1,10 Well-documented disparities
between rural and urban healthcare access led the federal government to certify and
financially support Critical Access Hospitals (CAHs), which offer healthcare services,
including 24/7 emergency care.2,4,5,26 Many CAHs are in dire financial distress, and
increasing their ED patient visits is important for improving their financial health and
continued operations. Increasing ED patient satisfaction is an important strategy for
CAHs because satisfied patients are likely to return for additional care.6,7,12,13
Rural US and Access to Healthcare
Rural residents encounter many difficulties in accessing healthcare.2,4,5,8-10,26-28
The majority of the Primary Medical Health Professional Shortage Areas (PMHPSA) are
12

in rural areas.27 In Arizona, 2.8 million people live in 160 such areas, which have only
52% of required primary care practitioners.29 More rural residents than urban residents
lack health insurance.27,28 Unreliable transportation and long-distance commutes also
impede rural residents’ ability to access care.27 Rural residents may know their
healthcare providers and others at the local healthcare facility socially and may be more
concerned about privacy and potential social stigma than those who live in cities.27
Critical Access Hospitals (CAHs)
Rural hospitals and medical centers need financial assistance to remain open
because their fixed costs are similar to those in urban facilities, but their patient volume is
typically much lower, resulting in less income.3,30-32 The US Center for Medicare &
Medicaid Services (CMS) provides additional support for certain rural hospitals that meet
its definition of CAHs. To qualify, rural hospitals must be located in a PHMPSA and at
least 35 miles away from any other hospital (or 15 miles away if the area has only
secondary or mountainous roads.30 They must provide 24/7 emergency services and
maintain 25 or fewer inpatient beds, with patient stays of 96 hours or less on average.
Rural hospitals meeting these criteria may be designed as CAHs by CMS and reimbursed
1% over CMS’s determination of reasonable costs for most Medicare and Medicaid
services. For many CAHs, this additional reimbursement is critical for continued
operations. CAHs are also eligible for additional government services, such as federally
funded programs managed by State Offices of Rural Health.33
Rural hospitals in Arizona are in worse shape financially than the national
average.3,28,29 At all hospitals nationwide, the average Days Cash On Hand, which is the
number of days a business can continue to pay bills if no additional money comes in, is
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about three months.30,34 Nonprofit US hospitals average 206 Days Cash On Hand, but
Arizona’s CAHs average an alarming 21 Days Cash On Hand.30,35 In August 2015, a
rural Arizona hospital closed its doors because it ran out of money.30,36 Others operate
with such low revenue and cash that any minor change in patient volume or expenses
could cause the hospital to shut down.31 Nationwide, the rate at which rural hospitals are
closing has accelerated in recent years. At the present rate, 25% of rural hospitals will go
out of business in less than ten years, but stopping this trend remains elusive.3,30,31,37,38
Satisfied patients are more likely to return for additional services, and increasing
the number of patient visits can improve a hospital’s financial position.6,7,39,40 To this
end, EDs are increasingly important because the service mix at hospitals has changed.
Inpatient services, which used to constitute as much as 85% of hospital revenue, may
now constitute as low as 5%, and ED services have grown in importance as a revenue
source.30,31 Also, because the ED is where most rural patients have their first hospital
experience, increasing patient satisfaction with ED services is expected to increase
patient retention.7,39,40
Patient Satisfaction
No one definition exists for “patient satisfaction,” but in general it refers to how
well patient expectations are met.40 In addition, higher patient satisfaction scores have
been linked to better health outcomes.41 All hospitals that receive inpatient payments
from CMS must assess inpatient satisfaction using the Hospital Consumer Assessment of
Healthcare Providers and Systems (HCAHPS).42 Higher scores have been linked to
improved outcomes in a variety of conditions, such as pneumonia, heart failure, and heart
attack. CMS uses HCAHPS scores when calculating reimbursement rates for
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hospitals.41,42 In addition, a hospital’s HCAHPS results can affect patient volume
because consumers can review the results online at www.HospitalCompare.hhs.gov. A
similar survey for emergency departments, preliminarily titled Emergency Department
Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (EDCAHPS), has been in
development for several years. Although it was originally slated for release in 2016, the
survey is not yet available.43
AZ hospital executives recently listed patient satisfaction as one of their top ten
concerns for improvement.12 The imminent release of the EDCAHPS survey and its
potential to affect CMS reimbursement rates is just one reason why AZ hospitals are
eager to improve patient satisfaction in their EDs.44,45 The American College of
Emergency Physicians and others report that hospital executives describe the ED as the
“front door to the hospital” and that patient perceptions of the ED influence their
perceptions of all of the hospital’s services.30,41,46-48 Higher patient satisfaction also
reduces the risk of malpractice lawsuits and may impact insurance negotiations.41
At present, there is not a single, widely used ED patient satisfaction survey.
Many hospitals do not measure ED patient satisfaction, and others have developed their
own in-house surveys to identify areas for improvement. These hospitals report that
common causes of dissatisfaction with emergency care include long wait times and poor
communication. Efforts to improve ED patient satisfaction have achieved mixed
results.6,7,13,39,49,50 In these projects, hospital staff members and consultants implemented
interventions to reduce wait times or improve communication, but measurable
improvements did not always correlate with increased patient satisfaction.7,49
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For example, a number of studies have found that one main cause of low ED
patient satisfaction is wait time, and the Institute of Medicine has identified decreasing
wait times as a worthy goal.32,51 A number of projects used internal teams that were
successful in improving the wait time metric in their ED. However, actual changes in the
wait time and length-of-stay metrics failed to increase patient satisfaction scores in some
studies. Instead, patients’ perceptions of acceptable wait times were more strongly
correlated with increased patient satisfaction, even when the intervals were longer.7,13,39
APPROACH
Overall Study Design and Justification
This QI project sought to improve ED patient satisfaction in a CAH using a PDSA
project process, in which a detailed analysis (FMEA) of known and previously unknown
causes led to a comprehensive set of interventions agreed upon by the team to have the
greatest likelihood of improving overall patient satisfaction.
Conceptual Map
A number of social determinants of health52 impact BH’s efforts to improve
patient satisfaction. (See Figure 2.) At the individual and community level,
demographics and the availability of healthcare services, such as emergency medical
services, affect patient expectations.40,41 Community growth can affect patient
expectations because the new residents will arrive with healthcare preferences developed
in other locations. At the institutional level, governmental and regulatory agencies
establish guidelines within which the hospital must operate. Healthcare and liability
insurance companies also create requirements that affect patients, healthcare providers,
and the hospital itself.9 At each of these levels, other previously unidentified factors
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affect BH’s efforts to satisfy patients. Although most of these factors cannot be changed
by the project team, the hospital’s policies and processes can be changed to accommodate
the requirements. The desired long-term outcome is a higher patient volume, which can
result from higher patient satisfaction due to improved clinical care and administrative
processes.

Figure 2. Conceptual Map
A QI project was an ideal choice for working with the complex factors affecting
BH policies and processes that contribute to patient satisfaction because QI, PDSA, and
FMEA are designed specifically to continuously improve internal processes—such as the
clinical care and administrative processes in an ED—as well as other factors that affect
customer satisfaction.16 QI projects typically use Learner-Centered Teaching methods (in
which teachers tailor their material to a particular audience) so that participants learn
problem-solving tools, observe demonstrations of the tools, and actively participate to
apply new knowledge. In Learner-Centered Teaching, what the learners are doing is the
focus,53 and group reflections are used to help learners integrate the new material. In this
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project, participants learned QI tools, observed demonstrations, applied new learning to
multiple analyses, and reflected on their activities at the end of each meeting.
Social Cognitive Theory suggests that when people participate on QI teams, they
may develop better problem-solving skills and greater enthusiasm for solving complex
problems, resulting in improvements in GSE that may facilitate continuous improvement
efforts.54 In other words, hospital staff members with higher GSE may be more likely to
continuously improve patient care and business results.
Theoretical Models and Frameworks
Quality Improvement (QI)
In its report, “Quality through Collaboration: The Future of Rural Health Care,”
the Institute of Medicine recommends that rural hospitals establish QI programs,
including QI processes and methods.26 QI uses a different problem-solving process than
people use in most areas of life. From an early age, individuals who solve problems may
be rewarded with praise, good grades, jobs, promotions, and bonuses. However, large
businesses (including hospitals) face complex problems that span multiple individuals,
departments, and organizations. No one person has the knowledge and experience to
solve such problems effectively.55 Instead, those involved and those affected must work
together to address complex problems. In other industries, QI is normally performed by
diverse teams of individuals from multiple departments and/or organizations, including
outside stakeholders, such as customers and suppliers. QI methods and tools were
designed specifically for this purpose.14,15,18,22,55
QI projects seek to improve processes and systems.18,56-68 A process is a series of
actions that result in an outcome. A system is a group of related processes.69-71 One way
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to describe the steps in a QI project is the Deming Cycle, Plan-Do-Study-Act
(PDSA).14,16,23,72-75 The project team Plans the process improvements by observing,
describing, and analyzing processes. Typically, the Plan phase is when a QI team
conducts most of its team meetings. Then they Do the actions that are most likely to
improve the results. Often individual team members take the lead for specific actions.
Then the team Studies or evaluates the effectiveness of the changes. Finally, the team
Acts by further improving processes and systems and returning to the Planning process to
spread the improvements into new areas.
Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA)
Many QI projects begin with a goal to implement a predetermined intervention.
Because the ED is a complex environment, the executives at BH sought an analytical
method for determining the best ideas for their organization rather than expending
valuable resources trying out ideas gleaned from the literature or decided upon by an
individual or a small group without the input of a multi-disciplinary team. Thus, the
focus of the project team’s meetings in the Plan phase was to perform an FMEA (see
Figure 3) to identify the best potential interventions before diving into implementation.
The FMEA, which is sometimes referred to in other industries as the “gold standard” of
QI tools, is notoriously challenging for some teams to complete because of its
complexity.73,76,77
The military developed the FMEA tool in 1949 for engineers to use in discovering
all potential failures in a product they were designing, to analyze the severity and effect
of each failure, and then to correct and prevent them.19-21,68,78-80 (See Appendices B & C.)
Before beginning the FMEA, a team documents the system under analysis and its key
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processes and reaches a shared understanding of the problem and the environment. To
conduct the FMEA, a team first performs a bottom-up analysis of the causes most likely
to result in the identified problem and then carefully analyzes the potential impact of
possible interventions before agreeing on which interventions to undertake as well as a
sequenced implementation schedule. After implementing changes, the team periodically
updates the FMEA to account for changes in the system, thus ensuring continuous
improvement.81
Although NASA adopted the FMEA in the 1960s, it was not widely used until
after the Space Shuttle Challenger exploded in 1986, when officials realized that some of
the thousands of individuals involved in design and manufacturing had known about the
potential problem.76 Since the manufacture and launch of a space shuttle involves
millions of parts and process steps, NASA sought a tool for their experts to use to
evaluate the entire system from the bottom up, and FMEA is ideal for diverse teams
working to improve complex processes.16,17,76,80
In healthcare, QI has been used to solve problems in many organizations to
improve facilities and patient safety.20,21,68 The US Veterans Administration (VA)
developed an “easier” form of the military’s FMEA—called Healthcare FMEA or
HFMEA—which has been implemented at some hospitals, including VA hospitals.21,82-85
(See Figure 4.) The VA has reported successes in several areas with the HFMEA,
including blood glucose monitoring, MRI safety, patient flow, and facility evacuations.21
The HFMEA process—like the traditional FMEA process—uses system mapping before
beginning to analyze the problem. The HFMEA also fully follows the first part of the
FMEA process, analyzing the problem and its causes. However, it truncates the standard
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procedure for the second part of the FMEA process. Instead of analyzing the potential
effects of all possible interventions and prioritizing them before creating an
implementation plan, the VA HFMEA process instructs teams to simply brainstorm for
solutions and then assign ownership and timetables for the brainstormed improvements.
In the PI’s experience, even high-functioning, collaborative teams will engage in
difficult, heated discussions during the analysis phase of the FMEA. Avoiding the
natural temptation to shortcut such difficult discussions is critical to the development of a
highly effective FMEA. The HFMEA significantly truncates the standard FMEA process
in an effort to make it “conceptually easier to apply” in hospitals.85
Analyzing potential interventions and their effects as a group and sequencing
them, which is part of the traditional FMEA process but not the HFMEA process, can
ensure that selected interventions are feasible and more likely to succeed. As noted
above, although the traditional FMEA process takes more time and may include some
difficult discussions, when teams complete it, they have not only analyzed the problem
and its causes, but they have also analyzed potential interventions and developed a
prioritized list that includes multiple interventions. Each of the interventions may
instigate its own PDSA cycle, and when implemented concurrently, the selected
interventions have the best chance of improving the system. To ensure the best
opportunity for success in improving ED patient satisfaction, the BH project team
completed a traditional FMEA, including a detailed analysis of interventions.
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Figure 3. FMEA

Figure 4. HFMEA
Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) & General Self-Efficacy (GSE)
Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) predicts that people learn and change behaviors
after observing role models, practicing new behaviors, and reflecting, thus increasing
their general self-efficacy (GSE), which is the confidence to tackle problems.52,54,86-92
People with higher GSE scores select more complex problems and persist longer when
faced with challenges.
22

The GSE Scale (GSES) survey instrument has been used to assess effectiveness of
teaching methods to prepare people to solve problems in various fields.25,93,94 (See
Appendix D.) For example, students took the GSES before and after college courses to
evaluate changes in students’ self-efficacy.95,96 GSES has also been used to show
changes in self-efficacy after a program to reduce depression in patients with cancer.97
Because QI team members learn and practice new methods and tools for solving
problems, they are thought to develop better problem-solving abilities during the
project.98,99 Thus, the reasoning goes, the results of the initial QI project are more likely
to be sustained and team members’ improved problem-solving abilities are likely to make
a positive difference in addressing other problems.100 This project is significant because
changes in QI team members’ GSE were explored for the first time. This project used
GSES results and qualitative interviews to explicate any changes in problem-solving
abilities of team members as a result of experiential learning during the project.
Learner-Centered Teaching
The Institute of Medicine reports that healthcare organizations must become
learning organizations to provide the best care at lowest cost.101 SCT underpins LearnerCentered Teaching, which includes short lectures followed by demonstration, application,
and reflection, emphasizes experiential learning and has been shown to result in the most
effective learning.102,103 Such learner-centered teaching techniques are typically used
with QI teams.98 SCT predicts that teaching methods like learner-centered teaching will
increase GSE because they have been shown to increase learners’ confidence in solving
problems in the subject area covered.86,104 In fact, the teaching techniques that have been
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associated with greater increases in GSE are the very techniques used in learner-centered
teaching. 86,98,103-105
Effective QI projects use several learner-centered teaching methods. QI projects
use a problem-based learning method, a self-directed learning process which has been
shown to improve knowledge retention by allowing students to practice skills as they
solve new problems.100,106,107 Reflection, during which students consider and discuss
new material in relation to what they already knew, is another learner-centered teaching
method used in this project.105 This QI project also used Think-Pair-Share, a form of
peer-led teaching in which team members individually reflect on a new concept, discuss
it in small groups, and share their ideas with the entire team before applying it to the
problem at hand.102,108
Statistics Considerations in QI Projects
Statistical analyses and data used in research stand in contrast to the analyses and
data used for improvement purposes.109-111 Data used in quantitative research involve a
small number of variables in stable systems in which researchers conduct controlled
sampling and experimentation with a goal of making inferences about the system and
generalizing to other systems.110 In most QI projects, including this one, inferential
statistical analyses are not possible because the variables are not known in advance, the
best interventions are not known, and stability of the system may not be known.109
Instead of a research hypothesis, management establishes an operational improvement
goal.73,76,77 Results of QI projects rarely can be directly applied to other systems because
the variables differ from business to business, but results of one hospital’s QI project can
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be used as input for consideration during the improvement efforts of other
organizations.14,15,112
Healthcare research projects have used statistical analyses of patient surveys to
identify clinical care and patient demographic factors that affect patient
satisfaction.7,40,47,113-121 Other research projects have used statistical analyses to gauge the
effect of a pre-selected change on patient satisfaction.39,122 In both study designs,
statistical analyses led to inferences about individual target areas. Randomized sampling
protocols are often used to select participants, and their exposure to the factor or the
process change is controlled.109 Applying the findings from statistical studies on the
causes of patient satisfaction in actual patient care setting has proven to be difficult.
While healthcare and public health researchers strive to attribute results to a particular
cause or set of causes, QI projects begin with an understanding that the system under
study is complex, that it is constantly changing, that no one person or group has all of the
answers, and that every system is different. Although statistical studies may provide
input for consideration by the project team, QI tools are designed to identify and evaluate
a variety of factors that currently affect a particular system, with the understanding that
the system will change over time, and interventions that work today may not work
tomorrow. In QI, interventions are accompanied by monitoring plans to alert the team
when the system needs additional attention.
QI projects often report descriptive statistics such as run charts, means, and
percentages and use them as monitoring tools.48,123-127 Projects using FMEA focus on
improving results in the absence of sufficient data to conduct quantitative research, such
as randomized clinical trials or case-control studies.20,68,78,80 In fact, FMEA was
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developed by the military specifically for complex situations involving multiple factors
and insufficient data to conduct experimental research.76 FMEA is intended to help
diverse teams quickly identify the best solutions to multi-faceted problems that are too
complex for statistical studies. QI projects may also simultaneously implement
interventions in multiple areas. Rather than estimating the effect of one particular
intervention on patient satisfaction, the team plans a set of actions that are seen as most
likely as a group to positively affect a broad swath of patients. In QI, the patient
satisfaction survey is used as a report card for the multiple processes and interventions
undertaken, and a simple run chart is created, or a mean is calculated, to depict results.
Patient satisfaction is reported by all patients and is influenced by many factors such as
patient diagnosis, acuity, treatment plan, history, personality, interactions with clinical
and administrative staff members and, ultimately, overall patient health status. Since a
QI project will include multiple interventions deemed by the team to have the greatest
effect on all patients, pre/post data cannot be controlled as it would be on a research
project, and a simple calculation of means is sufficient to gauge results.109
QI projects often start with an operational or financial goal.73,76,77 Before starting
the project at BH, executives established an operational goal to improve the percentage of
patients each month who answered in the top category of the Likert scale for question 10
of the ED patient satisfaction survey: “Overall how satisfied were you with your visit
today?” (Poor, Fair, Good, Very Good). (See Appendix E.) The proportion of
respondents who answer Very Good is categorical data. For this project, the PI planned
to analyze pre/post means to determine changes in the operational metric.
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Intervention Site: Benson Hospital (BH)
The site of this project was Benson Hospital (BH), a CAH located in Benson, AZ,
which serves a population geographically clustered within a 25-mile radius, which
includes the San Pedro Hospital District.128 The area served by BH has 18,000 year-round
residents, with an estimated 30% increase during the winter season.128 In the US, the
long-standing trend of rural residents migrating to cities has reversed recently, and rural
populations are expected to continue to increase.38 BH’s service area is expected to grow
by several thousand, and its leadership team is eager to prepare for the larger patient
population.128 The year-round population is approximately 61% non-Hispanic white,
30% Hispanic, and 1% each American Indian, Black, and Asian/Pacific Islander.128
Median household income is $38k, compared to $53k for the State of Arizona.128,129 The
median age is approximately 50, compared to a state average 37.128,129 The BH ED
serves approximately 20 patients per day.128,129 It contains eight beds with access to an
additional 22 swing beds, which are also used for inpatient services, and an isolation unit.
The ED uses the hospital’s full-service laboratory and radiology services.128
Participants, Recruitment, and Human Subjects Considerations
This project was reviewed by the University of Arizona’s Institutional Review
Board (IRB) and determined to be exempt from IRB oversight because it is QI and not
research designed to result in generalizable knowledge. (See Appendix F.)
QI Team
Inclusion Criteria: The BH QI project team included the CFO and CCO, who
assigned managers and supervisors from the ED and key support areas to
participate on the team. Twenty-one leaders from areas that support the ED—
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including nursing, administration, housekeeping, quality, I/T, purchasing, lab,
human resources, respiratory therapy, and infection control—participated on the
QI team.
Exclusion Criteria: Physicians and other staff who could not attend 70% or more
of team meetings.
Recruitment: BH leadership selected team members and invited them to
participate on the project team.
Media Release: All participants signed a media release document allowing the
use of photographs, video recordings, and quotations collected during team
meetings and interviews.
Patient Satisfaction Survey
(See Appendix E.)
Inclusion Criteria: Patients who presented to the ED, who were treated and
released.
Exclusion Criteria: Patients admitted to BH’s inpatient unit or transferred from
the ED to other hospitals.
Recruitment: Using an existing process, BH admissions employees gave each
patient or caregiver a patient satisfaction survey at discharge and invited them to
complete it before leaving.
Informed Consent: Informed consent was not requested. The surveys are
confidential and optional, and their results were used to evaluate the QI project,
not to generalize findings.
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De-Identification of Data: The surveys were compiled by a third-party vendor,
and reports were provided to BH administration. The surveys requested
information that was not used for this project: age range, reason for visit,
comments, and optional name and phone number. BH staff members omitted
these data from the reports before they were sent electronically to the PI.
GSES
(See Appendix D.)
Inclusion Criteria: The BH QI project team included the CFO and CCO, who
assigned managers and supervisors from the ED and key support areas to
participate on the team. Twenty-one leaders from areas that support the ED—
including nursing, administration, housekeeping, quality, I/T, purchasing, lab,
human resources, respiratory therapy, and infection control—participated on the
QI team.
Exclusion Criteria: Physicians and other staff who did not attend 70% or more of
team meetings.
Recruitment: BH leadership selected team members and invited them to
participate on the project team and to complete the GSES survey before the first
team meeting and at the last team meeting. After implementation of initial
interventions, the PI invited the eight team members who had attended at least
70% of the team meetings to participate in a confidential, one-hour, semistructured interview to explore their thoughts about changes in problem-solving
ability as a result of the project.
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Informed Consent – GSES Participants: An informed consent statement preceded
the survey, stating that the survey was voluntary and that the results would be
anonymous and used to help evaluate the outcomes of the QI project.
De-Identification of Data – GSES: The survey did not request identifying
information. The survey consisted of only the ten GSES questions, which
require responses on a Likert scale (1 through 4).
Informed Consent – Interview Participants: The PI distributed an information
letter and informed consent document to staff members on the QI team who had
attended at least 70% of QI project team meetings. The documents stated that the
interviews would be used to help evaluate the project and team members’
perceptions of changes in their problem-solving abilities due to the project and
that the interviews would be audio-recorded only if they agreed. After
transcribing the interviews, the PI deleted all recordings. At the start of each
interview, the PI gave the informant copies of both documents and read them
aloud before obtaining consent.
De-Identification of Data – Interviews: Participant names were not
recorded. When transcribing interviews, the PI used pseudonyms and
removed all references that could potentially be used to identify
individuals.
Data Management
This project used password-protected files in Word, PowerPoint, and Excel
(Microsoft, Inc., Redmond, Washington) to store, manage, and analyze data. Files were
stored and analyzed on the PI’s own computer, which is password-protected.
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Field Notes
The PI documented results and observations within one week after each meeting
using a spiral-bound notebook, printed copies of agendas and handouts, and electronic
files saved on a password-protected personal computer.
QI Tools
Team members and the PI collected, photographed, and transcribed the team’s
work product throughout the project to create a record of the completed QI tools. The
PI’s own private, password-protected Gliffy account was used to create some graphics
(www.gliffy.com) that were then saved as Microsoft files on BH computers and the PI’s
own computer.
Patient Satisfaction Survey
BH executives established the project’s goal, which was to increase the proportion
of patients responding “Very Good” to Question 10 on the ED patient satisfaction survey:
“Overall how satisfied were you with your visit today? (Poor, Fair, Good, Very Good).”
Perla, Provost, and Murray recommend a sample size of 31 to 100 when the effect
of the interventions is expected to be small relative to existing system variation.109 This
project proposed to sample 100 consecutive surveys submitted before beginning the onsite QI project and 100 after the implementation of QI interventions. For convenience,
and to match previous monthly operational reports, BH executives elected to provide data
from all surveys completed each month, rather than 100. BH staff collected the surveys
using an existing process and de-identified them before sending reports to the PI.
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GSES
GSES is a standardized survey that has been administered to many groups. All
BH staff members on the team completed the GSES before and after on-site project work,
and those who attended at least 70% of team meetings were invited to participate in semistructured qualitative interviews using the GSES questions as a guide.
The PI distributed paper copies of the GSES at the first and last team meetings
and asked BH team members to complete them anonymously before the meetings started.
The PI scanned the completed surveys and entered results into an Excel file on her own
computer for storage and analysis.
To explicate responses to the GSES questions, interviews with BH staff team
members focused on the GSES questions. The PI asked the interviewees to explain how
the QI project affected answers to the GSES. The PI audio-recorded interviews using the
iPhone app iTalk Recorder (Griffin Technology, Nashville, TN) and stored the audio files
on her own computer until after transcription. The PI sent the audio files to a
transcription service (www.NoNotes.com), which returned Microsoft Word documents.
Methods
Organization of This Section
The project team used the Deming Cycle, PDSA14-16, and FMEA to create a
comprehensive implementation plan. Using FMEA ensured effective analyses were
conducted in the Plan phase of PDSA before corrective actions were implemented in the
Do phase of PDSA to improve patient satisfaction. However, the BH project team used
many other QI tools over the course of the project. In order for a team to conduct an
effective FMEA, it must understand and describe all current processes. Thus, at a
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minimum, accurate process maps must be developed before a team begins the
FMEA16,76,130,131, and additional tools may be used to enhance the team’s collective
understanding of processes. The BH team employed a multi-faceted, iterative, QI
process to complete the necessary ED process descriptions before starting the FMEA.
To facilitate the reader’s understanding of the project team activities, this section
begins with a description of the overall timeline of the project and the sequencing of the
activities and tools used. Next, it presents the learner-centered teaching and facilitation
processes used to introduce and develop each QI tool and analysis. Finally, it presents
the QI tools and activities used by the team to address the project’s first two aims. To
preserve confidentiality of proprietary material, some tools are illustrated with a distant
photograph or an example rather than a clear transcription.
Project Timeline
The entire PDSA cycle—including meetings of the full team and individual
activities by team members and the PI—spanned approximately 33 weeks. (See Figure
4.)
PLAN
7 weeks
• Team meetings

DO
12 weeks
• Implemented initial
interventions

STUDY
13 weeks
• Collected data
• Analyzed results

ACT
1 week
• Presented results
• Planned next steps

Figure 4. Timeline for Entire PDSA Cycle
The FMEA analysis and the preceding description of ED processes consumed
most of the Plan phase, which was when the QI team conducted most of its full-team
meetings. Beginning in December 2016, the project team met for two or three, two-hour
meetings per week over a two-month period. (See Figure 5.) Meeting for two hours on
two or three consecutive days during project work weeks rather than four hours on one
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day gave team members more time on any given day to address their regular work and
better accommodated holidays. After implementing the initial interventions, the team
met to discuss the results during another two-hour meeting. The PI later interviewed
eight team members individually.

Figure 5. Timeline for BH Team Meetings
Project Plan and Facilitation
The focus of the project was using the FMEA tool to develop a comprehensive
plan of interventions for implementation over several years. Before beginning the
FMEA, a team must develop a detailed, shared understanding of all processes involved in
serving ED patients. At a minimum, the project plan called for a project charter and
process maps. In response to discussion content, additional QI tools captured other
aspects of the processes involved.
The team discussed the ED, its processes, and its environment and documented
them on process maps. However, some aspects of discussions could not be appropriately
or adequately described on process maps. The PI added QI tools to the project plan on an
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ad hoc basis to facilitate discussions and to provide more complete documentation to
inform the FMEA analyses. For example, when the team worked on a process map for
the ED, they also identified strategic issues not directly related to ED processes. To
capture these important issues, the PI taught and demonstrated the SWOT analysis tool.
Later, while working on the FMEA and brainstorming interventions, the team referenced
not only the process maps, but also the more strategic issues documented on the SWOT
analysis.
As noted above, the minimum planning tools to be taught and developed before
beginning the FMEA were the project charter and process maps describing the processes
supporting the ED. However, during initial discussions, team members described farranging processes and ideas that could not be adequately documented on process maps
alone. At those times, the PI provided additional tools that facilitated more
comprehensive brainstorming and analysis when the team developed the implementation
plan, facilitating the development of an action plan that furthered strategic goals.
Without these more comprehensive discussions and documentation, the actions that the
team identified might not have correlated with, and could have actually undercut,
strategic initiatives.
On this project, each tool was initiated using a Learner-Centered Teaching (LCT)
method. (See Figure 6.) After a lecture and demonstration of a tool, the team
immediately applied the new tool to the project by drawing and writing on flip chart
pages that eventually covered the walls of almost an entire conference room. After each
day’s work, the team members as a group reflected on the day’s activities and discussed
their thoughts on using QI tools and methods at BH or elsewhere. For example, after
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observing a lecture and demonstration on process mapping, the team discussed the ED
process and created a detailed process map to document their discussion. The team
continued their discussion until all team members agreed with the team’s work and
confirmed they could present the work to their own staff members and outside
stakeholders. During the team reflections at the end of the discussion, team members
expressed that the process map was too complex and suggested breaking out support
services onto separate process maps now that they better understood how all of the
processes linked.

Figure 6. Learner-Centered Teaching (LCT) Method Used for Each QI Tool
All the QI tools used by the BH team prior to the FMEA helped create a shared
understanding of the processes and environmental factors affecting the ED. QI uses an
iterative process:16 after each tool was completed, the team reviewed and updated
previously completed tools to accommodate new shared understandings and to integrate
previous discussions with the current dialogue. Figure 7 summarizes the sequence with
which tools were initiated. Between team meetings, leaders brought their staff to the
conference room, presented the team’s work to date, and asked for their ideas and
contributions. Team members and their staff added questions, suggestions, and changes
to the QI tools by leaving sticky notes on the flip chart pages. The tools listed in
sequence in Figure 7 are defined and described further below.
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Figure 7. QI Tools Used
Aim 1 (Plan): Assess and analyze ED patient satisfaction and develop an intervention
plan to improve ED patient satisfaction in the Benson, AZ CAH using FMEA.
1.1: The PI led a small project team consisting of hospital staff and external
stakeholders in using QI tools and methods, including FMEA.
1.2: The team developed a sequenced intervention plan identifying initial, highimpact, highly feasible actions and future actions.
Project Charter: The Project charter is, ideally, a QI tool that is written at the start
of a project and updated throughout it.130,132,133 Prior to the first meeting of the entire
team, BH leadership met to develop a problem statement, define the scope of work, and
assign team members to the project. At the first meeting, the entire team reviewed the
charter and developed team norms, which were their rules of conduct for the project. In
particular, BH leaders and the entire team agreed to use the FMEA to develop a
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comprehensive implementation plan of interventions intended to improve patient
satisfaction in the ED. Team members agreed to photograph and transcribe the team’s
work. The PI collected signed media releases from all team members at the first meeting
they attended.

Figure 8. Project Charter - Example
Force Field Analysis: At the first meeting, team members identified challenges to
accomplishing the project goals, and force field analysis was added to provide a place to
capture the ideas. 130,134 Force field analysis is a QI tool used to capture a team’s
thoughts about both the forces against change and the forces facilitating change. Force
field analysis acts as a reference tool. For example, if team members encounter
roadblocks in their process later in the project, they can review the forces for change to
find help. After they brainstorm for possible interventions, they can review the forces
against change to ensure they are considered.
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Figure 9. Force Field Analysis
Cause-and-Effect Diagram (Fishbone): Early in the discussions, individuals
expressed possible causes of lower patient satisfaction. The Cause-and-Effect Diagram
tool, also known as a Fishbone or Ishikawa Diagram, was developed by a Toyota
engineer to help teams brainstorm and describe causes and outcomes in graphic form.
73,76,77,130,131

To use this tool, the team lists the problem on the head of the fish. The

larger ribs are used to describe categories of causes; the smaller ones to list individual
causes in that category. The BH team captured their initial thoughts about causes of
lower patient satisfaction in a Cause-and-Effect diagram. They used the brainstorming
categories often used in Lean Management called the (6) M’s, developed at Toyota: man,
machines, materials, methods, maintenance, and Mother Nature. 73,76,77 They added one
other category, management. The team referred to the cause-and-effect diagram during
its FMEA discussions to ensure that all aspects of the ED that could affect patient
satisfaction had been considered.
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Figure 10. Cause-and-Effect Diagram
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats (SWOT) Analysis: In early
discussions about internal processes, BH project team members identified external
environmental factors affecting the ED. To capture these factors, the team added the
SWOT analysis tool, which stands for Strengths-Weaknesses-Opportunities-Threats.
76,135,136

SWOT analyses are often used for strategic planning and QI projects. The

team first identified internal strengths and weaknesses and then external opportunities
and threats. The SWOT analysis served as a reference when the team developed the
FMEA.

Figure 11. SWOT Analysis - Example
Suppliers-Inputs-PROCESS-Outputs-Customers (SIPOC): Because the team had
identified strategic and external factors affecting the ED, it completed a high-level
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process map to document the environment within which the ED operates. SIPOC, an
acronym for Suppliers-Inputs-PROCESS-Outputs-Customers, is a tool for summarizing
key inputs and outputs of a process. 76,77,130,131,137 At BH, the SIPOC was a key reference
document outlining the ED environment as the team developed process maps and the
FMEA to ensure that all potential ED problems were addressed. To create a SIPOC, a
team takes the following steps:
1. Process: Identify the process(es) to address. At BH, the processes are the ED
processes. The team also identified processes that took place immediately
before and after the ED processes.
2. Inputs: Identify the key inputs from internal and external sources. At BH, the
team also identified qualifiers for the key inputs to describe what is required
of each input.
3. Suppliers: Identify the key suppliers of each of the inputs.
4. Outputs: Identify the key outputs from the process. At BH, the team
identified qualifiers for the key outputs to describe what was required by
internal and external customers.
5. Customers: Identify the key customers of each output.
Process: BENSON HOSPITAL EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT
Process Owner: Benson Hospital
Step 3
Suppliers

Step 2

Step 1
Process

Inputs
Inputs

EMS/Chopper,
Family/Friends
BH

Revision Date: 1/13/2017

Step 2

Transportation
Admitting

BH I/T

I/T

BH Purchasing

Supplies

Requirements of Inputs

Timely, available,
appropriate level
Collecting correct pt.
demographics, pt.
insurance; copay, pt.
satisfaction survey

Fast system, virus-free,
functional
Expiration dates,
Appropriate quantities,
available

Multiple Suppliers Equipment

Functioning, Up-to-date

BH

Assessing, Treatment,
Monitoring
Sufficient staff, qualified
Reimbursement,
Documentation

NES
Insurance
Companies
Various
Various

RNs & "Medic
MT"
Providers
Insurance Plans
Patient
Ancillary Staff

Step 4
Outputs

* Clinical Svcs
* Lab
* Radiology
* Respiratory

Step 5
Customers

Requirements of Outputs

Discharge

*Complete, Accurate
documents
*Rx, Drugs, Supplies
(PX???)
*Transportation
*Appropriate place

Patient, Family

Admit

Complete, Accurate
documents
Appropriate Dx
Accepting Dr
Bed availability
Complete, Accurate
documents
Rx, Drugs, Supplies
Accepting Dr
Bed available
Transportation by EMS,
POV, Chopper

Patient
BH M/S
Hospitalist
Family

Admitting
Department
Services

Emergency
Department
Patient Care

Step 4
Outputs

Transfer

Discharge,
Admit, or
Transfer

Patient
EMS
Receiving facility
Family

Hospital Board
Community

Timely, Qualified

Figure 12. SIPOC
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Spaghetti Diagram: During the project team discussions about ED processes,
locations within the ED were described, along with actions and potential problems in
those locations. To facilitate the team’s shared understanding of how patients and
processes flow through the physical plant, a spaghetti map was created. A spaghetti
diagram is a geographical map or a plan view of a building or site upon which route lines
are overlaid to document the typical flow of goods, services, or people. 77,138 Spaghetti
diagrams are used to demonstrate where processes cross in physical space or cyberspace,
as these areas are often good opportunities for QI teams. The BH team created a
spaghetti diagram of the ED facility showing separate routes taken by patients who arrive
and leave by car, helicopter, and ambulance. Completing the spaghetti diagram
graphically demonstrated to the team that the biggest crossover point is at the Disposition
(Dispo) station, where a patient is either discharged or admitted to the hospital or
transferred to another hospital. The team agreed Dispo is often where delays or errors
may originate. Because of the discussion around the spaghetti diagram, the team agreed
to map the Dispo processes in detail to better understand potential problems.
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Figure 13. Spaghetti Map
Process Maps: Process maps—also called flowcharts or process flow maps—are
nearly always the main precursor to conducting an FMEA because completing them helps
a team understand the processes to be analyzed. (See Figure 14 for example.) In
completing a process map, a team lists key steps in a process, connecting the steps with
arrows and questions to illustrate the sequence of actions. 16,76,77,130,131 The BH team
identified key processes that affect patient satisfaction and graphically depicted steps in
the processes. Separately, the team listed in table format additional information about the
process steps, such as potential defects and strengths in the process. The BH team started
with a process map of the overall ED process, including all support areas. They then
broke the processes into separate maps for Dispo (Disposition), the ED, and each
supporting department. Process maps are often nested to provide more detail about one
of the process steps. For example, in the example in Figure 14, step 9 is Dispo, which
was identified as a step that potentially resulted in lower patient satisfaction. Therefore,
the team agreed to further describe “Step 9 Dispo” by creating three additional process
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maps to detail the main processes conducted during that step. (See Appendix G for
process maps.)

Figure 14. Process Map – BH ED
FMEA: As outlined in Figure 15, the team completed the two parts of the
traditional FMEA139, beginning with a detailed analysis of the problem and its causes and
their order of priority in part one, followed by a detailed analysis and prioritization of
potential interventions to address the most important causes in part two. Figure 16 shows
team members working on the FMEA. (See Appendices B and C for detailed FMEA
instructions.)
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Figure 15. FMEA Summary

Figure 16. Team Members Working on FMEA
After developing a list of (40+) potential interventions to correct potential process
failures noted earlier through the analysis of process maps and other QI tools, team
members reviewed patient satisfaction interventions described in the literature to glean
additional improvement ideas that they could customize to improve their own processes.
During the literature review, the QI team identified additional interventions. Most of the
clinical quality interventions reviewed in the literature had already been independently
identified by BH team members, who described similar—but not identical—actions to be
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taken by BH team members. For example, interventions to reduce wait time had been
identified at other hospitals, and the BH team had identified other actions to reduce wait
times at their own facility.
Other, mostly non-clinical interventions had not yet been considered by the BH
team. The literature review resulted in team members’ describing their experiences at
other hospitals and service-related businesses. The team discussed these experiences and
developed plans to improve communication and non-clinical aspects of the patient
experience at the BH ED.
For example, one team member who lives in another city had taken a child to the
ED at a new hospital in that city. She described how efficient the staff members were,
but she also felt that they did not acknowledge her and talk with her respectfully. She
said that she knew what was going on, but the staff members did not explain much to her,
and they never smiled. The BH team members discussed how they do not always
consider how the patients (some of whom are in glass-walled rooms) interpret their
actions and facial expressions. As a result, the team added “Smile” to the list of potential
interventions to remind them to teach staff members to be aware of how their body
language may be perceived by patients.
One team member said that patients sometimes think that nurses are texting
friends when they check their cell phones to look for test results. The team discussed
ways to let patients know that staff members are focused on helping them. A local
professional organization is working with the hospital to help high school students find
volunteer work. The team discussed ways the teens can help with patients without
violating confidentiality, and a training program was outlined.
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Also, after the team presented part of their work to outside board members, they
learned about one family’s concerns about wait times at another hospital’s ED. One
family member had thought they had been forgotten by that ED’s staff, but the board
member explained that ED’s treat patients in sequence according to acuity, or the severity
of their symptoms. During the FMEA discussion, BH team members developed a plan to
display expected wait times and considerations for ED patient sequencing.
The team analyzed the complete list of potential interventions for impact and
feasibility before creating a sequenced implementation plan. (See Figure 17.)
Interventions that the team agreed would have a significant impact on patient satisfaction
and would cost little in terms of time and resources were given higher priority in the
implementation plan. The BH team agreed on and documented responsible parties and
timing for each action—many of which will require the attention of new QI teams over
the next five years. Since beginning the 5-year implementation plan, many of the
interventions have been completed, including several items planned for completion in
two years.

Figure 17. Impact & Feasibility Matrix
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Aim 2 (Do): Implement initial interventions and process monitoring.
2.1: The team initially implemented actions they estimated would have the
largest effect on patient satisfaction while requiring minimal additional resources.
2.2: The team implemented monitoring tools to ensure interventions remained in
place and achieved desired results.
The output of the FMEA was a prioritized schedule of 56 interventions to be
implemented over a five-year period. (See Figure 18 for implementation schedule
examples, which have been changed slightly to protect proprietary data.) The team
assigned a department leader to own each intervention. Assigning one leader to supervise
each intervention facilitated accountability, regardless of whether one or several
departments were responsible for making the change. The team also established target
time frames for items to be completed—30 days, 60 days, 90 days, one year, two years,
or five years. Most items with time frames of 90 days or longer depended upon the
completion of prior actions, required budgetary adjustments or attention to strategic
planning by the executive team and hospital’s board of directors. At a team meeting
three months following implementation, interventions in the 30-, 60-, and 90-day plans
along with monitoring plans had been implemented. One example is that at each shift
change, the printer used for sending orders from one department to another is visually
checked to ensure the paper tray is full to prevent delays.
Time
Frame

# of
Interventions

Interventions

30 Days

15

• Schedule minimum count of inventory.
• Limited verbal orders for imaging; only in emergent situations.
• Review & revise selection glossary of key terms for imaging
orders.
• Radiology tech confirms order/problem with patient.
• Lab printer paper – Verify in working order at shift change.
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60 Days

7

90 Days

22

• Add electronic lab order notification.
• If lab results are critical, deliver in person to physician,
interrupting if necessary.
• Use pink folder for critical results.
• Develop and implement staff scripting to provide examples of
how to communicate to patients. Train existing staff, and add
to mandatory training for all new hires.
• Smile.
• Customer service training for existing staff members. Add to
mandatory training for all new hires.
• Annual Education.
• Use “Secret Shoppers” to evaluate service quality.
• Interact with patients/suppliers—acknowledge them.
• Update patients frequently and proactively using standardized
whiteboard format.
• Customer service training for existing staff members. Add to
mandatory training for all new hires.
• Identify additional annual learning opportunities for staff.
• Use “Secret Shoppers” to evaluate service quality.
• Interact with patients/suppliers—acknowledge them.
• Train volunteers to help with FAQ’s, such as explaining
resources and process flow.
• Make wait times at all departments visible on flat screens.
• Train volunteers to visit patients in ED rooms to offer
magazines, blankets etc. and see if they need anything else.
• Partner with larger hospitals on using “1-call process”
expedited process for transporting patients.
• Procure an electronic, 1-click system to notify the transport
supplier for transporting patients.
• Procure an electronic system to monitor transport supplier
status and location to facilitate transporting patients.
• Notify patient transport supplier on treatment progress to reduce
delays in transferring patients to other hospitals.
• Educate staff to check on air transport status regarding changes
(weather, weights, bases available) to facilitate speedy patient
transportation.
• Partner with trade organizations, such as nursing organizations
and respiratory therapy organizations, for staff training and to
find qualified staff.
• Train physicians to expedite emergency transfers by watching
the clock and not ordering unnecessary tests.
• Improve supply management, including changing suppliers and
partnering with larger facilities to procure supplies not available
in Benson.
• Rotate items to minimize waste due to expiration dates on
supplies.
• Evaluate par levels (standard stock quantities) to minimize
shortages of supplies.
• Work with physicians to develop continuing education
opportunities for staff.
• Educate staff on different types of laboratory samples.
• Verify arm bands for all patients before taking samples at
laboratory.
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1 Year

6

2 Years

5

5 Years

1

• Ensure back-up laboratory test system is available in working
order.
• Train more night staff to perform admissions.
• Define benchmarks/goal times.
• Re-educate staff on triage process.
• Review and update the admissions process.
• Assign clear roles.
• Provide nurse education.
• Provide ER physician education.
• Review standing order process and ensure utilization.
• Staff with two respiratory therapists during busy seasons.
• Procure additional (different) machinery for laboratory.
• Procure additional (duplicate) machinery for laboratory.
• Provide laboratory skill training.
• Procure vein finder.
• PICC certification for staff RN’s.
• Procure new information system to run the laboratory.
• Establish memoranda-of-understanding (MOU’s) to do
laboratory tests at other facilities.
• Improve physician staffing levels and limit physicians to 12hour shifts.
• Hire a supplying agency with a good reputation and track
record for providing experienced, qualified physicians.
• When hiring new staff members, ensure good educational
credentials.
• Procure new laboratory equipment that requires less
maintenance.

Figure 18. Implementation Plan Summary
RESULTS
Process Evaluation
Aim 3 (Study): Evaluate the team’s QI project process and results via document review
and semi-structured interviews; and, using pre/post measurements, assess changes in
patient satisfaction survey results and team members’ problem-solving abilities through
the GSES.
3.1: Using field notes and the team’s work product, the PI evaluated
implementation fidelity of QI methods and tools.
Because this project relied heavily on training team members in QI methods and
tools, the PI evaluated implementation fidelity of QI methods and tools using Kirkpatrick
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and Kirkpatrick’s Training Program Evaluation model to evaluate the QI project process.
The Training Program Evaluation model evaluates training programs at four levels:
reaction, learning, behavior, and results. 140 (See Figure 19.) Field notes, team work
products, photographs, and transcriptions informed the evaluation. The facilitation
process, using a learner-centered teaching method, reinforced learning through daily
reflections in which team members discussed insights, reactions, ideas, etc., from that
day’s learnings. The chosen QI project plan, using PDSA, was followed by the team.
Pre-selected tools, such as project charter, process maps, and FMEA were completed, and
additional tools were used to capture additional discussions. In summary, the planned QI
process was observed, and the training program accomplished its goal to train team
members to use QI methods and tools.
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Training Program Evaluation140
Training Program
Evaluation Model
Level
Reaction

Learning

Indicators

Evidence/Results

• Team members’
reactions to the new
tools and the day’s
discussions.
• Use of new QI tools
to teach each other
about processes.

• Bulleted lists transcribed to summarize each day’s team
reflections indicate team members helped each other
understand the new tools and identify other places to use them.

Behavior

• Use and revision of
QI tools.
• Team discussions
and dynamics.

Results

• Completed QI tools.
• Use of QI tools and
methods on
additional projects.

• Photographs and transcriptions of the QI tools demonstrate
team members learned and used the QI tools.
• Interview transcripts indicate that 100% of participants who
attended 70% or more team meetings reported they understand
processes used in other departments that impact the ED.
• Daily photographs and transcriptions of the QI tools indicate
the team members used the tools properly and reviewed/revised
prior tools throughout the Plan phase of the project.
• Team members’ reflections demonstrate the team’s growing
confidence in using the tools and working with other
departments. Comments changed over time from statements
such as “we are resistant to change” and “we are confused” to
“we have constructive disagreements” and “we are normal.”
• Photographs and verbal reports of initial implementations to
improve patient satisfaction in the ED.
• Additional projects were implemented at BH using the QI
methods and tools learned.

Figure 19. Training Program Evaluation
3.2: The PI evaluated pre/post patient satisfaction using a survey administered to
each ED patient or caregiver upon discharge.
In QI, the emphasis is on improving administrative or operational processes and
goals. To evaluate patient satisfaction, the project plan called for calculations of Pre/Post
proportion of respondents answering “Very Good” to Question 10 on the ED patient
satisfaction survey, which asked patients about their overall satisfaction with the ED visit.
Although statistical analysis is not possible with categorical data, such as the 4-part
Likert scale used on this survey, the team planned to review changes in the means. (See
Figure 20.)
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Patient Satisfaction at Benson Hospital
n

Very Satisfied

140

100%

100%

100%

100%

96%

132

90%
120

85%

84%
110
78%

100

70%

80%

78%
96

80%

80%
70%

94

89
80

60%

59%

56%

50%
60

59
52
46

40%
30%

40

20%
23

20

21
10%
6

6

Apr17

May17

0
Jul16

Aug16

Sep16

Oct16

Nov16

Dec16

Start
Project

Jan17

Feb17

Mar17

2
Jun17

0%
Jul17

Start
Implementation

Figure 20. Pre/Post Patient Satisfaction – Very Satisfied
Early Pre/Post data collected monthly from July 2016 to July 2017 could not be
evaluated due to insufficient data collection resulting from a short-lived change in BH’s
data collection methods. For several years, the BH ED collected paper patient
satisfaction surveys and summarized the results every month in an Excel spreadsheet. At
the start of the QI project, BH implemented an online survey tool asking similar
questions. The electronic surveys were administered and collected by a third-party
vendor, which was responsible for providing summaries of the results for BH leaders.
This change resulted in two unanticipated process failures. First, the response rate for the
online survey dropped off significantly; far fewer patients completed them. Second, the
vendor failed to flag the reduction in the response rate and inform hospital executives.
The vendor has since been dropped, and the BH ED has returned to paper surveys. The
original process uses visual monitoring of the paper surveys to alert staff members if
response rate drops. The project team is implementing a five-year plan to improve ED
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patient satisfaction, with most interventions to be implemented within two years after
completion of the Planning phase. During the remainder of the implementation phase,
data will be collected once more on paper by the hospital and summarized monthly in an
Excel spreadsheet, and patient satisfaction results will be analyzed by the QI team.
3.3: To evaluate pre/post perceived problem solving ability, QI project
participants completed the General Self-Efficacy Scale (GSES) instrument before
and after training. 24,25 To triangulate GSES results, the PI invited QI team
members to participate in semi-structured interviews to assess their thoughts
about the process from planning through implementation. Studying GSES
changes in QI team members for the first time revealed the sustainability of QI
projects’ processes and skills for participants of this project.
GSES: GSES paper forms were collected and summarized at the first and last
meetings of the team. (See Figures 21 and 22.) The PI used Excel to calculate Pre/Post
mean scores as planned. Sixteen hospital leaders participated in the first meeting in
December 2016, and those GSES scores ranged from 29 to 40 out of a possible maximum
40 points. Eleven participated in the final meeting in April 2017, and scores ranged from
30 to 39. The average GSES score rose from 34.25 (n=16) to 35.18 (n=11), an increase
of 3%. GSES questions 4, 6, and 9 improved:
Q4: I am confident that I could deal efficiently with unexpected events.
Q6: I can solve most problems if I invest the necessary effort.
Q9: If I am in trouble, I can usually think of a solution.
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Benson Hospital - GSES
Pre-Survey

Benson Hospital - GSES
Post-Survey

GSES Questions
Participant #
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

1

4
4
3
3
4
4
3
4
4
4
4
4
3
4
4
4

2

3
3
3
4
2
2
2
3
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
2

3

3
3
2
4
4
3
3
3
4
3
3
3
4
3
4
3

4

3
4
3
3
3
4
3
3
4
4
3
4
4
3
3
4

5

4
4
3
4
3
3
3
4
4
4
3
4
4
3
4
3

6

3
4
3
4
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
3
4
3

7

4
4
3
4
3
3
3
3
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
4

8

3
4
3
4
3
4
3
3
4
4
4
3
4
3
4
3

9

2
4
3
4
3
4
3
3
4
4
3
4
4
3
4
3

GSES Questions
10

3
3
3
4
4
4
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
3
4
3

AVERAGE

TOTAL

Participant #

32
37
29
38
32
34
29
32
40
38
34
36
37
31
37
32

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

TOTAL

4
3
4
3
4
4
3
3
4
3
4

3
3
3
4
2
4
3
3
3
3
1

3
4
4
3
3
4
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
4
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
4
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
4
4
4

4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
3
4
3
3
4
4
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
4
4
4

4
4
4
3
4
4
3
3
4
3
4

38
38
39
37
35
38
30
30
37
33
32

AVERAGE

35.18
1.03 3% Increase in GSES

34.25

Figure 21. Pre/Post GSES Scores

GSES Scores
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Q4

Q5

PRE (n=16)

Q6

Q7

Q8

Q9

Q10

POST (n=11)

Figure 22. Pre/Post GSES Scores
Interviews: Figure 23 lists meeting dates and attendees. (Even though most team
members missed at least one meeting, the team’s work products remained on the walls of
the conference room throughout the duration of the project. Those who could not attend
all meetings reviewed the team’s work individually between meetings and added
comments and questions using sticky notes.) The PI conducted interviews with the eight
team members who had participated in at least 70% of team meetings. Interviewees
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described how participation on the QI team may have affected their answers to the GSES
items. (See Appendix D for Interview Guide.)

Lab Supervisor
Business Manager
HR Manager
Respiratory Therapist
ED Supervisor
CFO
Purchasing/Finance
Training
Nursing
Lab Director
Purchasing
Patient Access Lead
Med/Surg Supervisor
Respiratory Therapy Director
HIM Director
CEO
IT Manager
Infection Control
Chief Clinical Officer
Materials Representative

x x x
x x
x x x x x x
x x
x x x x
x x x x
x
x x x
x
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1/27/17

1/26/17

1/20/17

1/19/17

1/13/17

1/12/17

1/6/17

1/5/17

Title

12/16/16

12/15/16

Roster - Benson Hospital Project

x x x x x
x x x
x x x x x
x x x x x
x x x x x

x x
x
x x
x
x
x
x x
x x x x
x x
x
x x x x x
x
x x x x x x x
x
x x
x
x x x x x
x
x
x
x
x x
x x x
x
x
x
x x x x x x x x x x x
x
x x x

#

%

10
9
2
9
10
8
1
3
7
3
4
8
9
3
7
1
3
6
11
1

91%
82%
18%
82%
91%
73%
9%
27%
64%
27%
36%
73%
82%
27%
64%
9%
27%
55%
100%
9%

Figure 23. QI Team Roster
The PI triangulated GSES results and field notes with direct quotes from
interview transcripts to evaluate changes in problem-solving ability among the team
members. Three themes emerged. Interviewees each reported increased knowledge of
QI and proficiency in using QI tools, increased understanding of processes used by other
departments, and increased interest in working to solve other problems with multiple
departments. Figure 24 illustrates participants’ comments, and Appendix I lists
additional quotations.
Reported Improvement
1.
2.

Increased knowledge of QI
and proficiency in using QI
tools.
Increased understanding of
processes used by other
departments.

Examples
• “We got some pretty good tools to get everybody on the same
page and moving in the right direction.”

• “I understand some other people have different points of
view than mine and it doesn't mean that they're right or
wrong.”
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3.

Increased interest in
working to solve other
problems with multiple
departments.

• “I have some projects I’m closing out, and I’m going to start a
new one.”
• “Every department has value, and they may come with ideas
that you didn’t even think about.”

Figure 24. Interview Results
Aim 4 (Act): Disseminate results and recommendations to inform other QI efforts.
The final step in QI is to spread results. 141 Results from QI projects cannot be
generalized, but they can serve as input for consideration and discussion by QI teams in
other departments or organizations. The PI presented results to BH leaders at their
facility in May 2017. The PI and three BH leaders presented the project to other hospital
executives at the 2017 Arizona Rural Health Conference. The presentations outlined the
problem statement, process maps, FMEA, and project implementations to date. At the
BH presentation, the team discussed actions completed and underway, as well as next
steps to further improve the ED and use similar processes in other areas to sustain
improvements.
DISCUSSION: POLICY IMPLICATIONS
QI, Healthcare Improvement, and Public Health
QI leadership roles may be appropriate career goals for PH students. When PH
graduates enter the workforce, they often enter management or management trainee roles
and are expected to gain experience and knowledge, and eventually lead a program or
organization. In graduate school, PH students learn about health topics, leadership, and
quality. They develop a detailed understanding of the three core functions and ten
essential services in PH and are positioned to assess and analyze an institution’s
processes and systems to develop further improvements.
In describing healthcare improvement’s “triple aims,” Donald M. Berwick asserts
that “improving the US health care system requires simultaneous pursuit of three aims:
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improving the experience of care, improving the health of populations, and reducing per
capita costs of health care.” 142, p.759 QI methods and tools are ideally suited for pursuing
at least the first two of these three aims.
First, to improve the experience of care, two primary and interrelated aspects of
the patient experience must be considered—the quality of clinical services and patient
satisfaction with both the clinical and non-clinical services received. Thus, while
improving the quality of clinical services is of paramount importance, improving other
factors (e.g., waiting time, courtesy of staff, convenience, condition of the facility, etc.)
that influence the patient experience may be equally important. Fortunately, QI methods
and the FMEA tool can be used to address both the clinical and non-clinical aspects of
patient care.20,99 The BH project is an example of using QI to improve both the clinical
and non-clinical aspects of patient care.
Second, many governmental and non-governmental public health agencies
routinely use QI to improve operations and the delivery of programs affecting the health
of populations.
Third, when manufacturing processes are completed efficiently, with no errors or
need for rework, costs go down.143 Thus, manufacturing companies have used QI for
decades to successfully reduce costs. It is not as clear that there is a relationship between
improved quality and reduced costs in health care or population health services. Other
forces (e.g., profit motive, technological advances, aging population, rise in chronic
disease, politics/policies, etc.) all potentially affect costs of providing services. However,
there is very likely a relationship between improved quality and improved health
outcomes and quality of life for individuals and populations.
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Public Health Core Functions and Essential Services
QI methods also support the three core functions of PH: assessment, policy
development, and assurance.144,145 Figure 25 lists the three core functions of public
health, examples of how QI projects address these functions, and examples from the BH
ED project.
Public Health Core Functions

Examples from QI

Public health professionals assess the
environment to analyze and address
health problems in a population.

• In QI projects, the environment is
assessed and analyzed as thoroughly as
possible.
• QI projects combine thorough topdown analysis of institutional
strategies and bottom-up analysis of
the environment and potential
solutions.

• At BH ED, all systems and processes
were analyzed by the QI team to
identify clinical and administrative
factors that may affect patient
satisfaction.
• Addressing factors that affect patient
satisfaction in the ED helps ensure
patients return for care when needed.

Examples from BH ED Project

Public health practitioners develop
policies and plans and train and
empower people to solve health
problems.

• QI teams develop policies and
procedures to prevent and mitigate
health problems.
• Institutional policy changes are a
common result of QI projects.
Implementing QI constitutes an
institutional policy change that affects
the entire organization and that
facilitates ongoing improvements.

• Hospital executives and supervisors
participated on the QI team. They
learned QI methods and tools and used
them to analyze processes and develop
interventions.
• Team members’ GSES scores increased
as a result of their increased
understanding of all hospital processes.

Public health professionals assure
improved health by monitoring,
evaluating, and enforcing regulations
and connecting people to a competent
health workforce.

• QI teams implement new policies and
procedures and monitoring methods to
ensure ongoing improvement.
• The primary goal of QI projects is to
improve systems and processes.
• QI is sometimes called Continuous
Quality Improvement because the QI
process itself is iterative; the team
returns to previously completed
interventions to further improve them
after learning more about the problem
and processes during each successive
quality review.

• The QI team implemented changes in
policies and procedures and monitoring
methods.
• Team members identified and pursued
other improvement projects after
participating on the ED QI team.

Figure 25. Public Health Core Functions and QI
The traditional, two-part FMEA is an important QI tool to consider when
planning improvements in large or complex organizations, such as public health agencies
and healthcare organizations. In Part 1 of the FMEA, the QI team analyzes the
environment where the problem lives. This thorough analysis prepares the team for the
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development and analysis of a list of multiple interventions in Part 2 that, once
implemented, can prevent or mitigate the problems identified in Part 1. In the process of
completing the FMEA, the BH ED QI team addressed not only the three core public
health functions, but also most of the ten essential public health services that support the
three core functions. (See Appendix H.) The core functions and essential services were
never presented to the BH QI team for consideration, but as they worked with each QI
tool, improvements in these areas organically arose from the discussions.
QI Project Teams
Selecting individuals with different roles who work at different levels of the
organizational hierarchy is an important strategy when assembling a QI team. In
addition, it is especially important to have team members who actually perform the
functions under review. This will ensure a cross-functional team whose members gain
experience with problem-solving tools and develop the confidence to use them to solve
other problems, perhaps in other areas. In a healthcare environment, especially in rural
areas, staffing shortages, emergencies, regulatory requirements, and scheduling conflicts
can reduce participation. Senior leadership involvement can help improve participation
and engagement. At BH, the chief clinical officer and chief financial officer not only
chartered the team, but also participated as team members. The CEO attended the first
meeting and regularly reviewed the team’s work and offered praise and encouragement.
When one team member failed to attend meetings, all three senior executives addressed
the issue and ensured ongoing participation from that department. To ensure consensus,
team members who missed meetings reviewed the team’s work and added their own
ideas to the tools before the next meeting.
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Staffing issues are an ongoing concern at rural hospitals and create challenges in
creating a cross-functional QI team. Since most healthcare providers prefer to practice in
urban/suburban areas, rural hospitals often turn to contract companies to staff their
facilities with physicians, nurses, and others. At BH, contract providers were not
represented on the QI team. Instead, the QI team informed contract providers about
planned interventions. The BH leadership reported that this arrangement worked well for
them and that the contract providers were working with the team’s decisions, even though
the inclusion of outside contractors on a QI team have been more ideal.
QI experts regularly report that QI projects create individuals who are better
prepared to sustain the improvements and solve additional problems, which magnifies the
effect of any one QI effort.18,98,99,146-148 GSES is an instrument that has been used to
evaluate problem-solving ability. Higher scores correlate with greater self-confidence
and willingness to first address complex problems and then persist when challenges
arise.54,86-92,100 As expected, at BH, the QI team members who attended the most
meetings did slightly improve GSES scores, and their interviews confirmed their belief
that their problem-solving abilities had improved as a result of participating in the
project.
CONCLUSIONS
At BH, QI methods and tools focusing on completing a traditional, two-part
FMEA helped the team create a five-year plan of (56) short- and long-term interventions
addressing both clinical and non-clinical interventions to achieve their business strategy
of increasing overall patient satisfaction in the ED while maintaining or improving the
quality of care. The interventions scheduled to be completed within the first year have
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been implemented, and many interventions scheduled for the second year have been
implemented as well. Another important outcome is that participating on the QI team
increased team members’ confidence in their own ability to address complex problems by
engaging people from multiple areas of the hospital. Since the completion of the initial
ED QI project meetings, new projects have been initiated by team members to address
additional complex problems at BH. The QI project helped the team address not only the
initial concern of improving patient satisfaction, but also other clinical and crossfunctional issues.
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Appendix A: Letters of Support from BH
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Appendix B: FMEA Steps76,77
1. Part 1: Analyze the problem (e.g., reduced ED patient satisfaction) and all
failure modes, which are the causes of the problem.
a. Write the problem statement.
b. List failure modes, or potential causes of reduced ED patient satisfaction.
c. List causes of each failure mode, and assign severity (SEV) and
probability of occurrence (OCC) numbers to each of those causes.
d. List current controls that may prevent the causes from occurring, and
assign detectability (DET) numbers to indicate how easy it is to detect
when a control is not operating to prevent the cause.
e. Create risk priority numbers (SEV*OCC*DET=RPN) for each cause, and
rank all of the causes in descending order of RPN.
f. OUTCOME OF PART 1: Prioritized list of causes of the problem.
2. Part 2: Develop and sequence an implementation plan of actions to prevent
the most important failure modes and causes.
a. Decide which failure mode causes to address with interventions. (e.g.,
All, or top X%)
b. Identify potential interventions to correct each of those causes.
c. Assign predicted SEV, OCC, and DET to each of the actions, and
calculate potential RPNs (pRPNs) for each (pSEV*pOCC*pDET=pRPN).
d. The impact of each intervention is the difference between the original
RPN and the pRPN.
e. Evaluate the feasibility of each intervention, by assessing the amount of
time and money required to implement.
f. Create a sequenced implementation, including both short-term and longterm interventions, using the impact and feasibility numbers as a guide,
and assign owners, timing, and monitoring plan for each action.
g. OUTCOME OF PART 2: Sequenced implementation plan, which
usually span several years.
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Appendix C: FMEA Templates
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FMEA Parts 1 & 2
Failure Mode and Effects Analysis

Severity (SEV):
How severe is the
effect on the
customer?

#

Process Step/Input

V1.5

Prepared By:
Date:
Team Members:

Product or Function:
Process:
Problem:

Potential Failure Mode

Probability of
Occurrence
(OCC):

Detectability
(DET):

How often does
the cause or
failure mode
occur?

How well can you
What is the
detect the cause measure of process
or failure mode
risk related to the
using the current effects, causes &
controls?
controls?

5 = Most Severe

5 = Always

5 = Hard to detect

4=

4=

4=

3=

3=

3=

2=

2=

2=

1 = Least Severe

1 = Hardly ever

Potential Failure Effects

S
E
V

Potential Causes

Risk Priority
Number (RPN):

RPN =
SEV*OCC*DET

1 = Easy to detect
O
C Current Controls
C

D
E
T

R
P
N

Actions Recommended

Plans / Responsibility

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

FMEA Template with Impact Doability REV.xls

p
S
E
V

p
O
C
C

p
D
E
T

p
R
P
N
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Page 1 of 1

Date: 12/3/15
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Appendix D: GSES Survey and Interview Guide

GSES: 25
Rating Scale:
1 = Not at all true
2 = Hardly true
3 = Moderately true
4 – Exactly true
Items:
1. I can always manage to solve difficult problems if I try hard enough.
2. If someone opposes me, I can find the means and ways to get what I want.
3. It is easy for me to stick to my aims and accomplish my goals.
4. I am confident that I could deal efficiently with unexpected events.
5. Thanks to my resourcefulness, I know how to handle unforeseen situations.
6. I can solve most problems if I invest the necessary effort.
7. I can remain calm when facing difficulties because I can rely on my coping abilities.
8. When I am confronted with a problem, I can usually find several solutions.
9. If I am in trouble, I can usually think of a solution.
10. I can usually handle whatever comes my way.
Scoring:
Add all responses to a sum score. The range is 10 to 40 points. Higher points indicate
higher GSE.

Interview Guide:
1. (Read the Informed Consent document aloud and wait for the participant to sign
it.)
2. (Turn on recording app.)
3. (Hand the interview guide and GSES questions to the team member at the start of
the interview.)
4. Thank you for letting me talk with you about your experiences on this QI team.
Your identity will remain confidential, but your comments will help others who
are considering using QI in their hospitals.
5. In summary, on this project, the team learned and practiced QI tools (project
charter, process maps, FMEA) and reflected on each day’s activities. Then the
team implemented the intervention plan.
6. Would you review the GSES questions and tell me how the QI project did or did
not change how you might answer these questions.
7. What, if anything has been hard or easy about any of this?
8. Is there anything else you would like others to know about this project and your
participation on the team?
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Appendix E: Patient Satisfaction Survey

BENSON HOSPITAL
EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PATIENT SATISFACTION SURVEY

Date of Visit
Month
Day
☐ January
☐ Sunday
☐ February ☐ Monday
☐ March
☐ Tuesday
☐ April
☐ Wednesday
☐ May
☐ Thursday
☐ June
☐ Friday
☐ July
☐ Saturday
☐ August
☐ September
☐ October
☐ November
☐ December

Time of Visit
☐ Before 8AM
☐ 8AM - 10AM
☐ 10AM - 12PM
☐ 12PM - 2PM
☐ 2PM - 4PM
☐ 4PM - 8PM
☐ After 8PM

Time Spent Here
Before Discharge
☐ Less than 1 hour
☐ 1-2 hours
☐ 2-3 hours
☐ More than 3 hours
Age
☐ Less than 18
☐ 18 to 29
☐ 30 to 39
☐ 40 to 49
☐ 50 to 59
☐ 60 to 69
☐ 70 to 79
☐ 80 and above

Insurance
☐ Medicare/Medicaid/Gov't
☐ Private Insurance
☐ Workers' Compensation
☐ No Insurance
Arrival Mode
☐ Ambulance
☐ Non-Ambulance
Race/Ethnicity
☐ Non-Hispanic White
☐ Hispanic
☐ Native American
☐ African-American
☐ Asian/Pacific Islander
☐ Other

Reason for Visit:

1. Wait time before seeing the treating provider:
☐ Poor
☐ Fair
☐ Good ☐ Very Good
2. Emergency Department staff and doctor met my expectations for pain control:
☐ Poor
☐ Fair
☐ Good ☐ Very Good
3. Staff and doctor made me feel safe during my visit:
☐ Poor
☐ Fair
☐ Good ☐ Very Good
4. Friendliness and courtesy of staff and doctor:
☐ Poor
☐ Fair
☐ Good ☐ Very Good
5. Staff and doctor clearly explained my diagnosis and treatment:
☐ Poor
☐ Fair
☐ Good ☐ Very Good
6. Staff and doctor respected my personal privacy:
☐ Poor
☐ Fair
☐ Good ☐ Very Good
7. Overall quality of services I received at the Benson Hospital Emergency Department:
☐ Poor
☐ Fair
☐ Good ☐ Very Good
8. Would you recommend the Benson Hospital Emergency Department to friends and family:
☐ Poor
☐ Fair
☐ Good ☐ Very Good
9. The ability for the Emergency Department to provide appropriate care and services that I required:
☐ Poor
☐ Fair
☐ Good ☐ Very Good
10. Overall, my satisfaction level with BH Emergency Department:
☐ Poor ☐ Fair
☐ Good ☐ Very Good
Comments:

Name & Phone # (OPTIONAL):

THANK YOU for choosing the Benson Hospital for your health care needs.
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Appendix F: UA Office of Research & Discovery Exempt Determination

Human Subjects
Protection Program

Date:

1618 E. Helen St.
P.O.Box 245137
Tucson, AZ 85724-5137
Tel: (520) 626-6721
http://rgw.arizona.edu/compliance/home

December 02, 2016

Principal Investigator: Alejandra Gabriel
Protocol Number:

1611022782

Protocol Title:

Increasing Patient Satisfaction in a Rural Hospital Emergency
Department: A Quality Improvement Project Using Failure Mode &
Effects Analysis

Determination:

Human Subjects Review not Required

The project listed above does not require oversight by the University of Arizona because
the project does not meet the definition of 'research' and/or 'human subject'.
• Not Research as defined by 45 CFR 46.102(d): As presented, the activities described
above do not meet the definition of research as cited in the regulations issued by the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services which state that "research means a systematic
investigation, including research development, testing and evaluation, designed to
contribute to generalizable knowledge".
• Not Human Subjects Research as defined by 45 CFR 46.102(f): As presented, the
activities described above do not meet the definition of research involving human
subjects as cited in the regulations issued by the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services which state that "human subject means a living individual about whom an
investigator (whether professional or student) conducting research obtains data through
intervention or interaction with the individual, or identifiable private information".
Note: Modifications to projects not requiring human subjects review that change the nature
of the project should be submitted to the Human Subjects Protection Program (HSPP) for a new
determination (e.g. addition of research with children, specimen collection, participant
observation, prospective collection of data when the study was previously retrospective in
nature, and broadening the scope or nature of the research question). Please contact the
HSPP to consult on whether the proposed changes need further review.
The University of Arizona maintains a Federalwide Assurance with the Office for Human
Research Protections (FWA #00004218).
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Appendix G: Process Maps
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Appendix H: Public Health Core Functions and Essential Services
The four core functions of Public Health and the ten essential services that support them:
145,149

1. Assessment:
a. Monitor health status to identify and solve community health problems.
b. Diagnose and investigate health problems and health hazards in the
community.
2. Policy Development:
a. Inform, educate, and empower people about health issues.
b. Mobilize community partnerships and action to identify and solve health
problems.
c. Develop policies and plans that support individual and community health
efforts.
3. Assurance:
a. Enforce laws and regulations that protect health and ensure safety.
b. Link people to needed personal health services and ensure the provision of
health care when otherwise unavailable.
c. Assure competent public and personal health care workforce (e.g.,
education and training for all public health care providers).
d. Evaluate effectiveness, accessibility, and quality of personal and
population-based health services.
e. Research for new insights and innovative solutions to health problems.
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Appendix I: Interview Themes and Quotations
Reported Improvement
1.

Increased knowledge of QI
and proficiency in using QI
tools.

2.

Increased understanding of
processes used by other
departments.

3.

Increased interest in
working to solve other
problems with multiple
departments.

Examples
• “Each department has to show how their area interacts with
everybody.”
• “People have to really get in the habit of always asking why.
A process like this makes you ask why, and you have to be
able to do it in an objective way, so people aren’t defensive
about it.”
• “I think in regards to the whole quality improvement project, I
think we know our job and our role, and the way things were
processed so I think we’re pretty confident about decisions
that we made.”
• “I think it got easier for me when we kind of broke out in
groups and just really narrowed it down by just little pieces,
little pieces at a time. Even though you are on an individual
group, you were still keeping up with what others were doing
because you were briefing each other.”
• “The FMEA was very long and more of a complicated
process but when you get to an end result and you actually
can start tagging things based on the cost, like how easy they
are to implement, and how effective that could be, it really
gives you an idea where you should pinpoint and start with
your easiest to implement, and highest effect. Then you know
exactly instead of trying all these other things that would have
a little effect. You can get right to the ones that will make a
difference.”
• “We got some pretty good tools to get everybody on the same
page and moving in the right direction.”
• “It’s key to have everyone’s perception on how the process
works.”
• “It helped me understand the challenges that people go
through better.”
• “I understand some other people have different points of view
than mine and it doesn't mean that they're right or wrong.”
• “It’s a group decision and not based off one person in making
the decision.”
• “I think we can make a better decision that way as a group. I
think we did a pretty good job doing the whole process,
really. I mean, everybody was really open to new ideas or
just listening to the other person.”
• “Everybody was learning at least something every day about
somebody else’s area that they might not have known before.”
• “Just really respecting, and honoring their input and just
listening.”
• “It was a good exercise to know everybody’s department
because we don’t know a lot of what they do.”
• “I know the hospital pretty well, but there were still things
that I learned about other departments.”
• “Out of this ... we can get to more reforms by more areas.”
• “This project was part of my first QI ever. So now if I’m
involved in another QI project, I know what to do.”
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• “I have more confidence in solving complex issues because
I’m not afraid to break down the process more and ask for
input.”
• “We could evaluate what might be a little bit different in the
night shift versus the day.”
• “I have some projects I’m closing out, and I’m going to start a
new one.”
• “Every department has value, and they may come with ideas
that you didn’t even think about.”
• “It might easier to approach the people because they
understand now.”
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